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Florida Utilities Coordinating Cor/iiwittee
Coordination Through Cooperation

MEETING MINUTES

FEBRUARY 3, 1994
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

The Winter meeting of the Florida Utilities Coordinating Committee was called to order at 8:30 a.m.
by Chairman Dennis Black with 112 members in attendance.

Larry Claxon offered the invocation and pledge to the Flag.

Chairman Black introduced the officers and then called for self introductions by the attendees.

SECRETARY'S REPORT - Arlene Brown McGee

Chairman Black asked if there were any corrections to the minutes of the Fall Meeting held in Ocala
on November 5, 1993. There were none and a motion was made to accept the minutes as written and
wave their reading. The motion was seconded and passed.

HISTORIAN'S REPORT - Tom Duggar

FIFTY YEARS AGO - February 11, 1944 - Royal Center, Miami - 21 members. Officers: Chairman
R.S. Davis - Florida Power & Light, Vice Chairman J.C. Buckles - City Manager Kissimmee and
Secretary B.N. Darlington - Peninsular Telephone Company.

Members want to keep in touch with the State Highway Department's Program of Post War Highway
planning so the power and telephone companies could plan better for their future distribution and
construction. A discussion for keeping up the attendance was discussed. Mr. Warth pointed out that
REA has four meetings annually and maybe FUCC could have a joint meeting or a meet at the same
place with REA at least once a year. Mr. Warth also told about a 30,000 kW generating plant with a
transformer bank mounted on a barge which could be towed from place to place. Gulf Power had
permission by the power commission to rent this equipment from the Navy to meet load conditions.
The connection to shore was a 3000 feet overhead line. Mr. William Jacobs - Florida Forest and Park
Service, spoke on Woods, Preservations and Plastics. All these items would play a part in the present
war efforts and even more so in the future. He pointed out that a process for making alcohol at a lower
cost commercially with sawdust rather than from grain. This, he stated, would greatly facilitate the
production of synthetic rubber and explosives.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO - March 6, 1969 - Langford Motel, Winter Park - 56 Members.
Telephone 15, Power 25, Gas 8, D.O.T. 5, Cities 2 and PSC 1. Chairman G.A. Reed - Clay Electric
Cooperative, Vice Chairman Bob Com - Florida Gas Transmission Company and Secretary Veme
Brown - General Telephone Company.
Chairman Vica-Chairman Secretary Historian

Dennis Biack Dave Hall Arlene Brown-McGee Tom Duggar
{813)579-8600 (407)889-6813 (813)228-4674 (904)599-1543



Veme Brown, Chairman - Accommodations Guide Subcommittee reported action is pending from the
State Road Department on a revised guide. Ernest Salley did not feel a revision would be available until
after the April meeting with the Bureau of Public Roads. Gary Mitchell, Chairman - Color Code
Identification Subcommittee had only one utility response with comments on the proposed color scheme.
After considerable discussion the color scheme for locating existing focilities was adopted. The
committee on Random Lay of Telephone and Power cables presented an excellent report with details
on various items that should be considered on the subject. New Business brought up problems involving
conflicts with outdoor advertising signs and the rights involving tree trimming on road rights-of-way.
Jim Tinsley advised each member to obtain a copy of House Bill 234 which pertained to CATV
companies. It outlines their rights and that they may be able to force joint use of poles and regulate
attachment fees.

TREASURER'S REPORT - Dave Hall

Balance as of November 5, 1993 $2841.26
Receipts:

November 5, 1993 $ 979.00
Saleof F.U.C.C. Pins $ 21.00

Expenditures:
Door Prizes for Ocala & Tallahassee Meetings $ 273.37
Copies $ 124.55
Hotel $ 670.77

Ending balance as of February 4, 1994 $2772.57

FDOT UPDATE

Larry Noles - Central Office
•Proposed Master Agreements will be out shortly. Utility User Guide is 90% complete now, examples
are wanted by the FDOT from utilities, if possible. The Guide is not to be ruled by laws, rather, it will
be a reference and can be changed out when necessary.

•Larry stated that Florida Statutes gives DOT authority to establish standards (re: 36" cone - reflective
collars). All Traffic Control Items that may be used on DOT Roadway Projects list was handed to
Dennis Black. The list has the manufacturers that have already been approved by the Products
Evaluation Section of the FDOT; call the Central Office if you want the list. Your supplier can contact
the Products Evaluation Section and get their products approved.

•The statute that the FDOT refers to for utility compliance with traffic control devices is Florida Statute
316.074(5).

Buddy Provost - Pay Items

The Pay Items will be going metric in mid-1996. Jerry Sasser is working on new metric descriptions
for the pay items. A question was asked if the pay items can be done in metric since some jobs are
ready to be sent to FDOT? The answer was pay items are not ready for metric conversions yet.

Paul Kaczorowski - Metric Events

1994 - Manuals/Publications in Metric and 1996 - Construction will be metrics.



Information from the National Meeting included FHWA Rule requires that all plans, specifications and
estimates that are authorized for Federal Funds participation in construction after September 30, 1996,
be solely metric system in order to qualify for Federal Funds.

The focus is on the utility information in the plans because that information without exceptions has to
be metric. As you know that is only part of our business, the other includes business agreements,
permits, estimates, etc., all the paperwork we share in order to do JPA's. The extent of the metric
conversion penetrating into all those activities is to be developed (software, databases, historical files,
etc.). According to Jerry Posten - FHWA these activities would be subject to negotiations.

Paul did indicate that the FHWA recognizes the impracticalities of an overnight conversion of the utility
highway process. Instead, they have split the process into the plans, specifications and estimating
necessary for highway projects which are clearly expected to be solely in metric. All other activities
such as Federal authorization for joint projects, subordinations, etc., all those other activities are going
to be the subject of negotiations. Paul felt that these findings in the National meeting were very
important. Speed limit signs will not change right away. Congress will have to give localities money
for the conversion to metric.

PROGRAM

Chairman Black introduced Steve Wilkerson, President of Florida Cable TV Association. Mr.
Wilkerson spoke about living in the Information Age where information is power, and the ability to
store, manipulate, manage, and access information is increasingly complex. Technology advancements
and the Clinton Administration has placed a high priority on constructing an Information Superhighway,
which will cost billions in investments to construct. Many companies will merge, joint venture or
partner to position themselves as major players in the Information Age. A prototype of a "full-service
network" is being built in Orlando, Florida and will be fully operational in 4000 homes by the end of
1994. The following list gives an idea of what might be available in the next 10 years: Video on
demand, texts and electronic publishing, choice of local and long distance telephone service over coaxial
cable, home shopping using electronic catalogs and virtual stores, home banking, personal
communications services, interactive video games, distance learning at all levels of education, pay-per-
view athletic events, scores of niche channels and networks (Golf, Military, etc.), video E-mail, video
phone, teleconferencing, database marketing, home security and monitoring services, news directly from
the wires and network feeds and any local television station in the nation and travel services (booking
hotel rooms, renting cars, and ordering plane tickets). Federal and State Governments will have to
consider rewriting legislation on the existing telecommunications laws. Several key issues have been
identified by lawmakers, regulators, affected industries, and consumer advocates.
It seems that the public doesn't want the government to build or finance this new superhighway, rather,
the major industries involved should have incentives and be freed within the bounds of reason to
compete actively to build various portions of the infrastructure. There needs to be conditions for fair
competition to assure that every part of America is offered a choice of at least two competing
distribution networks for telephone service and multi-channel video or cable. Telephone, cable and
wireless companies would compete for local and long distance services, video programming and many
enhanced services. It is theorized that the competition will generate the massive capital necessary to
evolve the network.

Governmental agencies will have to move quickly to develop regulatory policies that stimulate fair
competition. In Florida, by law, there can be only one local exchange company in every territory.



Another issue is the universal availability of basic telephone service. Vice President Gore was quoted,
"We must work to ensure that no geographic region of the United States, rural or urban, is left without
access to broadband, interactive service. Yes, we support opening the local telephone exchange to
competition, but we will not permit the dismantling of our present national networks".

FOOT DISTRICT REPORTS

District I - Dan Buol (AT&T) Chairman - The next meeting will be March 10,1994 at the Brenton Reef
in Sarasota. The program will include a discussion on Metric Conversion, R/R safety and a District
I update. Everyone is invited to attend.

District II - Billy Payne, District Utility Coordinator - The next meeting will be May 9, 1994 at the
Holiday Inn in Lake City. There will be discussions on coordinating information between DOT and
Utilities, District programs. One Call Law and CIS Systems.

District III - Andrew J. Davis (City of Tallahassee Water & Sewer Department) Co-Chairman - The
Winter meeting is being held on February 25, 1994 at 9:00 a.m. (CST) at the Harbour House
Restaurant in Panama City. They will have reports from Don Schofield on the FUCC, Ken Hood on
the FDOT District III - Five Year Program and Brian Blanchard on a Case Study of a Bridge Rebuild
Project.

District IV - No meetings.

District V - Richard Taylor - District Utility Engineer - The last meeting was held on January 20, 1994
at the Holiday Inn of Altamonte Springs. The programs that were presented were Rails to Trails,
FDOT Setting Construction Time, Joint Participation Agreements by Highway Contractor Updates and
Updates on Utility Relocation Schedules. The next meeting will be in July.

District VI - Tony Soto - Assistant District Utility Engineer - The next meeting will be in June, 1994
and will be held in the Airport Marriott - Miami.

District VH - The Utility Liaison Conference is scheduled for March 18, 1994 at the Sheraton Tampa
East Hotel. Keynote speakers are Mr. Kenneth A. Hartmann, P.E., District Director of Production.
He will give an update to the District Work Program. Mr. Gene Maynard with Leica, Inc. will speak
on Surveying and Photogrammetry (GPS) Systems. A field demonstration of equipment will follow his
presentation.

TURNPIKE REPORT - Jim Haynie
•The Turnpike Authority has begun preliminary engineering on the Suncoast Expressway which starts
at the north end of the Veterans Expressway in Hillsborough County to U.S. 98 in Hemando County.
•In the next 2 or 3 months, the formal statute notice for Phase 1 will begin with utility contact.
•The plans are at 60% to 90 % for the Polk County Parkway. It is progressing on a normal schedule.
•Seminole County Expressway will officially open a segment to traffic on May 7, 1994. The section
is from Aloma (S.R. 526) to U.S. 17/92 in Sanford which included a 1.6 mile bridge over Lake Jesup.

UTILITY NOTIFICATION CENTER REPORT - Chuck Sprouse
•As of the first of the year, volume has increased dramatically because of the new State Law.
Remedies are being found to solve the problems, such as, additional lines, promoting the use of Fax-a-



Locate and batch remote ticket entries to all volume users of the system.
•They are installing the software and provide training to any of the users at no cost to them.

INTEREST GROUP REPORTS

■POWER - Hamid Zahir - 26 members present and the following was discussed:
o  FDOT D.U.E.'s received a letter from Jerry Sasser pertaining to the protection of utility poles

within the clear zone. Jerry clarified the letter at the Steering Committee Meeting on Thursday.
"The FDOT will install any protection barriers at the pole location if necessary",

o  Electronic Pole Transfer Notification for joint use poles were discussed. The group encourages
other utilities to join the program. If utilities join this program before March 1,1994, the initial
cost to utilities will be $5000 ($7500 if joining after 3/1/94) and an annual maintenance fee of
$390. The cost is for utilities in the State of Florida. The software and the database will reside
in Georgia One Call, Atlanta. An easy method for payment may have to be negotiated (possibly
through FUCC). By use of this system, the status of each location will be available for all
members to keep track of all the scheduling,

o  Copies of the Utility User Guide, published by FHWA, was distributed to the group. The group
recommends to the FDOT to use this guide as a reference for the proposed FDOT/Utility User
Guide.

■TELEPHONE/TELECOMMUNICATIONS - John Jemigan and Betsy Becker - 24 members present
and the following was discussed:
o  Phil Thompson explained what "One Call" is. He mentioned that they are looking at Batch

Remote Ticket Entry (BRTE) which would allow direct communications computer to computer,
o  Dan Buol mentioned that as a new "company" "call sunshine" there are problems that need to

be worked out. They will be putting together a newsletter of sorts - stating the concerns and
problems and detailing the status of the changes or solutions so everyone will know what is
going on.

o  FDOT 36" Cone Issue - John Jemigan mentioned that a letter from FDOT was added to the
minutes of last quarter. Re: The approved vendors by FDOT for the 36"(.91M) - 12#(5.4kg)
cones.

o  Jay Gordon mentioned his concems that the change to 36" cones was not for safety reasons but
for uniformity of size. He is also concerned about the short time given for compliance with this
ruling (July 1, 1994). The expense of changing the existing 28" out while they are still in usable
condition.

o  Underground Beautification - Cities are asking utilities to go underground to help beautify the
cities. Lakeland has asked GTE to go underground but homeowners veto the idea due to the
cost that would be passed on.

o  Wind Loading - Some concerns were expressed about the requirement of the 3rd party
attachments to determine the wind loading calculations to the pole owners. After the meeting
it was found out that a non-FUCC committee was being asked to help format a standard
specification for wind loading to make the permit process easier,

o  DNR Permitting - Sprint/United brought up the subject of trying to obtain a permit to go through
wetlands utilizing the directional bore method. They mentioned the excessive length of time to
obtain this permit. GTE and AT&T stated that they have no problem obtaining permission.
Suggested that Sprint/United get with them.



■UNDERGROUND - Mike Farmer - 27 members present and the following was discussed:
o  One Call - penalty enforcement, damage collection and BRTE training,
o  Utility Accommodation Manual - Sub-Committee update, revisions,
o  MOT Subcommittee update - changes/additions to Index 600.

• •SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS*•

■UTILITY ACCOMMODATION MANUAL - Dennis LaBelle, Chairman
oThe recommended changes have been agreed upon by the utilities. The recommendations are being
reviewed by the FDOT. The subcommittee will be meeting at TECO Plaza in Conference Room 2 on
the second floor on May 17th from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. and May 18th from 8:00 a.m. to noon.

■JOINT USE - Bill Hetherington, Chairman
OThe subcommittee gave their presentation at the Combined Interest Group Meeting. The subcommittee
gave an excellent presentation and had their documentation in a handout. The cost analysis and
information was acquired from 16 bid responses received from contractors who bid on their design
layouts. The bids included the design plans, trench requirement details, site plan, a generic contractual
agreement and the necessary specifications. Attached is the summary of the information acquired. A
meeting probably schedule a meeting for March pursuing future endeavors

■CSX/FDOT Right-of-Ways - Tom Duggar, Chairman - no report.

■ASBESTOS - Arlene Brown McGee, Chairman
opor all subcommittee members and potential members, there will be a handout available for discussion
at a future meeting.

■AGREEMENTS/STANDARDS REVIEW - Michael Fahenstock, Chairman
OThe Joint Project Agreement Utility Installation by Highway Contractor, nonreimbursable draft copy
was provided to the FUCC for review.
oThere are several other document forms that are currently in Legal Review by the FDOT.
Specifically, the Non-reimbursable Master Agreement.
oDrafting of the Master Joint Project Agreement document is in progress and will be sent to FDOT
Legal Review. Upon completion of the FDOT reviews, a draft will then be provided to the FUCC for
review.
OThe intent expressed was that when the Master JPA was adopted that the FDOT would terminate the
existing Master agreements and execute the new agreement document.

■FDOT PAY ITEM STANDARDIZATION - Carlos SoUs, Chairman
oMeeting the next week with Jerry Sasser and Buddy Provost about the metrication for Joint Project
Agreements. The subcommittee needs to have a balance of all utilities so that the computer is setup
with items for the agreements.

■FDOT HIGHWAY LIGHTING - Scott Huff, Chairman
oMost organizations involved in the lighting situation are under PSC Rules.
OA letter was sent by Scott Huff to the FDOT Central Office in Tallahassee. The administration and
legal department of FDOT have been meeting about the lighting situation.



■MOT PLATES - Hamid Zahir, Chairman
oThe subcommittee's final recommendations were presented to the FDOT MOT committee on Tuesday
2/1/94. The FDOT MOT committee will review the package in their monthly meetings scheduled for
3/1/94 and 4/5/94 and then forward their comments to the FDOT design section. The design section
will review the proposals and will response to our subcommittee. We may have a response back by the
next FUCC general meeting.
oOne of the subcommittee's recommendations was the use of 36" cones for night operations and 28"
cones for daylight operations. To purchase the new cones, we recommended the specifications for the
cones vs. specifying the manufacturers for the cones. Specifying manufacturers of the cones will create
several problems for some utilities. The MOT Plates subcommittee will emphasize the magnitude of
the problems associated with the above two issues in the near future.
©See attached subcommittee report, for your information only.

■ONE-CALL ORGANIZATION - Dan Buol - Chairman
©Reported on Board Meeting from Wednesday and that they discussed the increase of the call volume.

■UTILITY NETWORKING - Jerry Sasser - Chairman
©Purchase of CADD equipment, data base and modem/fax for transmitting and receiving data for the
utility office here in Tallahassee - still waiting on some equipment.
©FDOT Central Office has been working with our in-house CADD personnel discussing options
available for communicating and processing of data to/and from the Utility Industry. In the future, our
office will be meeting with the representatives from the Industry that have experience transmitting
CADD data. We will be updating everyone as soon as we have some definite solutions to work with,
still in the development stages.
©The Department has put the On Line Permitting System in place for tracking of permits issued,
training is now being started in the districts by Allen Reese - Maintenance Office.
©Any suggestions or ideas will be appreciated, just mail it to our office.

■CONFERENCE PLANNING - Mark Sweet, Chairman
©August, 1994 - Jupiter Beach Resort, Jupiter Beach
©November, 1994 - Sheraton Palm Coast, Palm Coast
©February, 1995 - Orlando
©May, 1995 - Miami
©August, 1995 - Marco Island
©November, 1995 - Jacksonville

■STEERING COMMITTEE - Dave Hall, Chairman - There were 31 in attendance.
©Safety Cone Issue - Jerry Sasser sent a letter to all the D.U.E.'s in the FDOT districts of the approved
list for the 36" - 12 pound cones. The cones must have DOT approved stamp on the bottom. Jerry
was asked what Statute gave the authority for the approval. Utilities felt that if the cone has the right
specifications, a company should be able to use on any road project.
©Larry Claxon asked about the internal letter to D.U.E.'s about shielded poles. Jerry said D.O.T.
designer would determine if the shielding is needed. Variances would be made by the District Designer.
D.O.T. would take care of installing the shielding.
©Jerry did invite any FUCC attendees that wanted to attend the DOT D.U.E.'s meetings on Thursday
morning before the Interest Group Meetings were welcome.
©Standards Subcommittee & Agreements Subcommittee will be chaired by Michael Fahenstock.



OU.S. DOT and Federal Highway Administration - Highway/Utility Guide was handed out by Dennis
LaBelle.

oBill Hetherington, Chairman of the Joint Use Subcommittee and its members gave a presentation on
the information and bids they received from contractors.
ophil Thompson and Dan Buol updated the group on Call Sunshine.
oDiscussed locations for 1995.

Chairman Black adjourned the meeting at 11:48 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Arlene Brown McGee

Secretary
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Florida Utilities Coordinating CoMviiTEE
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Florida Utilities Coordinating CoMviiTEE
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Florida Utilities Coordinating Com^itee
COORDINATION THROUGH COOPERATION

attendance LIST FOR QUARTERLY MEETING -
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